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Committee·Chooses I Clay R.a ynes Leads Freshmen Net $25
'37 Announcements 1 Quakers in Scoring From Pencil Sales
Silver· Quaker Head,
Panel To Be Used

'T he Quakers have scored 4<17
points this season to their opponents 388, while in individual
scoring Clay Raynes leads the
Quakers with a total of 90
point.>. Delmar Schaffer is high
second in scoring with 86 points.
Other varsity scorers are: K.
Shears, 84; M. Lutsch, 60; D.
Slagle, 47; G. Everhart, .38; 0.
Olexa, 21; J. Lutsch, 14; B.
Sc·h aeffer, 6; and M. Oana, 1.

Seniors End Season
With Last Stand

PRI€E 5 CENTS

Juniors Sponsoring
Big Po ster Contest
1

Mr. Eicher, representative of
the Educational Supply Company,
showed sa.mples of commencement
announcements to the Senior stationery committee a week ago last
Tuesday' . evening.
The committee was composed of
Reba Dilworth, Louise Theiss, Matilda Fleischer, Kenneth Shears
Miss Martha McCready
and Robert Shallenberg.
Mr. Eicher had several types alSelling all of their 1900 schedready engraved with the Quaker
ule pencils, the class of 1940 has
head as a perfect example, being
made approximately $25.00, Miss
taken from a picture of Miss
McCready, faculty
advisor anSmith's mother.
' This year's Senior class had its nounced.
The committee chose a type, us- final stand last Saturday night
"A great many of the freshmen
ing a panel and -a silver Quaker at the Glass B tournament. There have worked hard and have done
head. Last year's class used a gold- were also Senior stands for the their part by selling a few penen Quaker head.
Class B game Thursday night, and cils, but there are a few who deThe type chosen was . rnrmerly the High School game wit:h serve particular mention because
used by Mt. Union College.
Struthers, Friday night.
of their diligence," Miss Mc- .
The total receipts were Thurs- Cready declared.
day $22.00; Friday $24.95; SaturThose who sold the most pencils
day $14.25, the sum of which is . are:
$61.20. One-third of this· amount
Jimmie Schaefifer, Room. 304
or approximately $20.40 is the 110 pencils.
profit for t'he Senior class. .
Betty Kirchgessner, Room 303
Although
there
will
be
no
more
110
pencils.
.
The practice games for th~ girls
lba'Skeuball teams come to a clooe stands, candy will still be sold in 1 Delores ' .:(ones,' Room 302 - ·5 0
tonight. The first tournament game Miss Beardmore's room at nooii pencils.
Mike Nicora, Room 304-50 penwill be played Monday night a~ 3:20. and after school.
cile.
The tournament is to be one of
elimination, the losing teams being
.Continued on Page 2)
Biolo~y
dropped and the winners playing
one another until only one team
remains, t.his. one automatically beThe first ana second perioct biHi~h
coming champion.
ology classes were .Presented with a
premature calf by Edward HenderIncreasing the Salem High atson. The calf was dissected by Mrs. tendance quota rby several more,
Cox and: was almost perfectly de- thre~ new students entered Salem
veloped. It had beginnings of stom- High last Monday morning. Two of
The Varsity S Glub held a brief a:ch, brain, liver, bladder, 'hoofs. these are from Leetonia, while the
other is from Youngstown.
meeting clearing up details on the and eyes.
The animal was estimated to be
Beulah Marshall, who is now a
initiation of new members last Friabout
four
months
old.
The
avermember
of the Freshman class, and
day.
The initiation originally set for age age for the cow embryo is nine Lloyd Marshall, a Junior, are from
Leetonia. Beatrice Hershman, fora week ago last 'Monday was post- months.
The calf was discovered while merly of Youngstown, is also a
poned till next Monday because of
the Hendersons were butchering.
member of the Freshman class.
the lack of .p reparation.
All members to be initiated are
requested to be present.

To advertise the . Junior Class
Play, that class is sponsoring a
poster contest. The cardboard is
· being furnished and the contestants are beginning immediately so tha:t these posters may
be used throughout the town to
announce the coming presentation of the play on April 1 and
2.

Three prizes are being offered
for the best ones contributed.
The first. prize will be 75 and
the second, 50 cents,- both in
cash, while the third will be a
ticket to the play.

Colleges Campaign
For New Pupils·

Girls Commence
Tournament

Classes Get
Premature Calf
Three New Studen,t s
Enter Salem

Varsity "S" Holds
Meeting Friday

With the comtng of commencement this spring, various
icolleges of Ohio and surrounding states are sending literature
and representatives to aid Senior students who · are interested
to become better ax:quainted with
their schools. The. representatives h ave 'b een coming to the
high s·chool and · interviewing
interested Seniors.
Last . Wednesday afternoon
Denison University sent a gentleman to the high school for t.h at
purpose. Denison is a small university situated in Gran'Ville,
Ohi:o.
This next Monday a representative will be here from Hiram
College. This college will be
known for its peculiar Study
Plan. Eadh student takes one
subject for six weeks and studies
only that su'bject for the given
period. At the end of the six
weeks period another subject is
taken and so on until the end
of the year. The college is
situated in Hiram, Ohio.

Quaker Cagers End Successful Season as They Triumph
John Evans Receives Over Struthers Quintet in Breath-Taking Game, 36-25
Eagle 8cout Rank

John Evans '39, member of troop
No. 5 of the Methodist church, Salem, was among five boy Scouts
Who were awarded Eagle Scout
badges, among the highest awards
in scouting, at the annual Columbiana county Boy Scout council
banquet a week ago last 'Monday.
Evans is.a recognlzed bugler for the
scout events.
The affair, held in the American
Legion home, was presided over by
Att'y Lodge Riddle of Lisbon, president. The ;presentations were made·
by Probate Judge H. W. Hammond.

Spanish Students
To Sing Songs
Students of t'he Spanish I classes
have begun the learning of two
Spanish songs.
Miss Hallet. Spanish instructress,
gave the students the words to "El
Telele," Friday. It is a comical song
about a war officer's will. The students plan to learn this song first.

IS
.COMING!

The first quarter scoring runaway certainly 'came in handy to
the Salem High basketeers last
Friday night when •they overcame
the Struthers quintet, 36 to 25.
The Quakers "ran away" with
the opening period soon after the
starting whistle. They tallied 18
points in this period while the
powerful struthers team was held
to but one field goal. '.!'his must
of raised their dander, because they
came back to out-score the Red
and Black la ds, 23 points to 18,
during the last three quarters.
An t hat was how the Salem High
lboys began their final game of
regular 1936-37 basketball season.
This victory over the Struthers
sourtmen gave Salem a better
record of wins than the number of
last years. The Quakers turned in
'10 wins and 6 defeats this season,
while last season ·they made 9 vic>tories to their 7 defeats.
Quakers Shooting Good
The Brownmen seemed uncanny
in their shooting as they h ammered
the hoop from all sides of the
court a nd puShed in the goals from

all angles. This first quarter spree
only .b othered the\ opposing team
until the second ~riod. During the
second periOd it was their turn to
score. They tallied 11 points to our
4 points, which were made by Delmar Schaffer.
The 18 points which Salem collected were made by Everhart, J .
Lutsch, Shears, and D. Schaffer.
Everhart and Schaffer , each made
three field goals \\l'hile Shears made
two. Lutsch put in the other baskket
/by tipping it in.
During the second period, Coac_!l
Francis' boys hooped in four goals
and three fouls to account for their
11 points. The Quakers four points
were made by D. Schaffer. The
Struthers oourtmen used the zone
defense while Salem confined theirs
mostly to man-for m an defense.
The second period revealed that
the Quakers were out in front by
r:t score of 22•13.
The third quarter was much like
the second, as Struthers outscored
';the Quakers by four points. They
received 6 points to our 2. Again
Delmar , Schaffer made the only

Ipoints for Salem during this period.

Lead Threatened
The crowd seemed very excited
and tense at this point of the tilt
when Struthers threatened to overtake the Quakers, ·but Elverhart put
two goals throug>h the hoop to
boost Salem's score up. The Brownmen then kept sinking the ball
through the basket for the rest
of the quarter to give them a total
of 12 poin ts to Struthers 6 when
the final period ended.
Sch affer and Everhart set the
pace in scoring by getting 14 and
12 points respectively. Anderson,
Struthers S'candinavian center, received 8 points toward his credit
to lead the Struthers team in
scoring.
In the preliminary game of the
n ight, the Sralem High Reser ve3
also ~urned in a victory ·Over the
Struthers 'Reserves, 36 to 31. Bill
Schaeffer took 14 of those 36 points
to be .high point man in the game.
Of the 13 games that the secondaries have played this season, t he
victory last week only marked the
fiftih win of the year.

Ring No. One
Wins Vote
Deadline For Orders
To Fall On April 2
Ring No. 1 of the three
placed in. the show-case, won
the approval of the Junior
Class in a vote held last Friday morning.
The ring which has a square
base with the Quaker head on it
and . a plain . shank except for the
class numerals, was selected over
the other two by a great majority.
This year only one order will be
sent in for the jewelry. The order
must be placed with t he local
jeweler, a ccompanied wit h a 50
percent deposit ·b efore April 2. ·
This will be the last chance t o
get the jewelry before next fall.
This year the boys rings are $8.00,
and the girls, $7.40, and the pins
$4.40.

The ring chosen was one made
up special for the class and recommended by the salesman.

Fifth Period Class
Witness Dissection
The fifth period biology class
witnessed the disection of a cat las·t
week. This served a two-fold purpose. It answered many questions
on the different organs of the
body. The pupil watched how the
heart beats, the construction and
the working of the lungs and how
food passes through the food canal.
It was explained .t hat t:he viscera.
of a cat is similar to that of a human.
It also demonstrated to the stu·
dents how an animal or human
acts as it goes under ether.

Salemasquers Hold
Meetin~ In 200
Members were asked to pay
their dues and come to the meetings, at the Salemasquers meeting
in Room 200, a week ago Tuesday. ,
The Salemasquerites wanting
their pictures to appear in the
Quaker annual, must pay their du.e s
before the meeting, this Tuesday.
Henchforth, members having two
unexcused absences shall be warned
and if another one occurs, dropped.
Mr. McDonald suggested that t:he
Salemasquers meeting be held in
the .a uditorium starting' next Tuesday.
Chairman Reba Dilworth and
Jean McCarthy are in charge of
the program for the next meeting..

Representatives To .
Interview ·seniors
A Mount Union representative
was in the office all Wednesday
afternoon . .He was here to answer
questions for those Senior intersted in the ,college. .
Throughout the remainder. of
the year, when a man or woman
representing a college visits Salem
High, all Seniors who are int erested may be excused from t heir
study halls to t alk with them.

'
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Concerning Jean Schaeffer : To
all appearances Bob Lutz is the
Lucky Guy. All of which leaves
"Proctor" Gamble and Joe Kornbau harmon'izing torch-songs.

* * •

Seen Around : Ohuck Kesselmire and Carol Jacdbs. Could
it be that the elder Layden has
ha.nded Chuckie the well known
mitten? . . .
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BOITeRI1\LS
WANTED-SAME ORGANIZEBS

An editorial appeared in t he February 19 issue of the Quaker
crit icising the spirit of Salem High school. I agree witftl. the writer that
the business of the school is in tlie h ands of a few people. If you don't
llke this ,w hy don't you do something about it? I am sure tha.t any
cl.ass officer would .b e glad to receive your suggestions.. -It's V<:ry well
to criticise someone else, but what would you do if you were placed in:
an officer's position? Wouid . you choose people who are not ca.pruble ot
doing the work for a committee t o organize class affairs? No! Anyone
with the welfare of the school in mind would not do this. If you have
ideas which woulq improve the class standard, and arouse the class
spirit why not tell us aibout them? We welcome all suggestions.
A Class Officer
" WHY NOT"

* • •

T . J. for instance, she's a typical
"Spook."
~ow don't get a ''ghost" 9.D.d a
"Spook" mixed up.
What is a "Spook?" That is the
A "ghost" goes to the "happy
question.
haunting grounds" when it dies,
Well my dear children listen but a "Spook" don't die, it's anhiclosely and you shall hear.
, lated. Besides, where-would lJ. spook 1
A "Spook" is any sort of a queer like that Loschinsky dame get in if
individual. It's liable to turn up I she did "kick the bucket?"
· any place you look.
.
Well, !hat concludes .t he lesson
"Spooks" also write articles.. Take m hauntmg this week.

Spooks And Ghosts
Haunt Salem High

I·

A "Courtesy Court" is being organized by Mr. Ludwig, principal.
This is an entirely different organization from any ever organized in
Junior High.
Marjorie Harris is president of
the court. Each home room has a
representative in the court.
Each home room watches the
other home rooms for courtesies :ir
discourtesies. These courtesies and
discourtesies are tabulated on special slips and turned into 1he court
at the end of the week. On these
clips is the name of the person
who did the act and the time he
did it.
The first week's points were given
for picking up :paper and pickine;
up wraps in the cloakrooms. Points
are deducted for running in the
halls and knocking down wraps in
the cloakrooms.
Each week additional points will
be added to these.
PUBLISH NEWSPAPERS

P upils Define Words
In Humorous Manner

The suggestion has been made t hat some constructive instead 01
destructive criticism for Salem High School parties be offered.
There is no need to have just dancing at the parties held here
Why not play games ; such as: Cha rades, Gossip, Truth and Consequences, and even Pussy-in-the-Corner. We are still just children, and
we all love to play games. Dancing really is just a game, but why should
one game go on and on until one gets tired of pleying it? Use variety.
It really is a good ¥10rd when it comes to parties.
Then there is the question of clothes for the parties held in S. H . S .
At wlmost every party, we wear formals or semi-formals. They are
pretty expensive, in case you don't know it .
Then there is the question of the scarcity of parties held in S. H. S.
The Freshman class has one pa rty in a whole year. The same with
· the Sophomore class. The Junior class has two parties. The same
with the Senior · class.
There is one Association Party, and a few
ID-Tri parties. And, that is all for one whole year. Money again is the
answer. Behind that of course, is the orchestra. That costs the most.
Twenty-five dollars for an orchestra is a lot of money . . . Why doesn't
Salem High School have a ja.zz hand of its own. This has been done
before and its not as much work to have as some people will have you
think. It would cost less and -we could h ave more popula-r pieces played,
I
. maybe.
Why couldn't we have a Hard-Time . Party, a Masquerade Party or
any one of a million other different kinds of parties?
For admission to any one of these parties, we could charge, for' in, stance, maybe '10, 15 or even 25 cents. With our own jazz band,° we
would still ·be making money as eats do not cost very much, if we know
what kind to have.
Now, Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors, speak up. Does
this sound plausible to you?
If so, say so.
Instead of having parties of the few, for the few, and by the few,
why not have a party where a whole class is present and having a good
time?

I

COURTESY COURT BEGUN

Orchids: To the team, for a
The 8C class published a newsswell season. · · · To Sara Won- paper containing news of home
ner for persistence · · ·
room interest last week. The paper
• * *
is called "BC News."
Mild Boos : To · the athletic
The pa.per contained editorials,
under-classmen w ho m , Cope stories, poems, and jokes. The
·can't get out for trac~ . . . .To articles were written by 8C pupils
Frankie, who can't forget Bet ty. and the stencil for the mimeograph
* * •
machine was typed by Mr. Regal.
Prime Pun:
Don Krauss's
The paper will have two more
which says that "Phosphates" is issues. The staff is as follo ws :
the singular of wh at you wear Editor-in-chief ____ Harold Paxson
at Hallowe'en
No, Janey, Assistant editor ______ - Irene Whi te
Manager ___ _______ Dorothy Woolf
not costumes . . . /
Reporters ______ Donna Van Hovel
* * *
Margaret Carr
Definitely Daffy: 'Gert and
Harry Halverstadt .
Sports ---------- - --- Carrol Gr een
Art - ----- - - -- ---- William Daniels
* * *
Nick Limipose
Lilies to the guy who ·can say:
"Six Thick Thistle Sticks" three
times, fast. Whew, it was an
effort, even writing it .
* * *
swanky s 'We ate rs : Battin's
The fifth period chemistry class
l'.>rilliant -green with the bright was thrown into fits of laughter
red letter on it .. . Chuck Yea- yesterday, when Mr. Jones asked
ger's snowy (on Monday) whit e some une~pected questions.
one . . . All the grey ones . . .
The discussion concerned the al* * •
lotropic forms of sulfur. Sulfur as
Trotter Tale: Charley went an insecticide was being discussed
into one of the restaurants when Mr. Jones asked what an indowntown and asked for a menu secticide was. The class agreed that
and a dishpan
. Slightly an insecticide destroyed insects by
subtle . ..
suffocating them. Mr. Jones, first
looking around to see if any biology
* * *
After-thought: A day later, teac(lers .were
present
asked,
Charley was prdbably caught "Through what does the insect
breathe?." Mr. · Probert suggested
red-handed! ,Toke! Laff!
• * •
that an insect breathed through
Spectacular Sparking : Verna its nose. Immediately the class
Lippiat and Bob Wood . . Per- broke out with hearty guffaws. It
seemed as though everyone else
ennially peaceful
knew that insects breathed through
* * *
It really looks like something spiracles.
The class having come to order
to ' the naked eye, >rhen Martin
and Raynes make a two-some again, Mr. Jones had i brainstorm
every weet-end . . . Cob.ld it and asked the following question,
'b e that Betty is forgetting the "You have said that an insecticide
_tender vows exchanged? In;iagine destroys insects, ·t hat germicide
'Dweetzie all alone in the car- destroys germs, now what is a
ru-ell, cold world . . . 'Tis a sad, homocide?" A bright student remarked,, "It deStroys homes." Once
sad, story . . .
more the hearty laughter of the
* * •
Catchy Coiffure: · T h 'O s e of students filled the room.
Jeanne Christy and Aggie Grimes

~
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Fashionable Feelings - hurter:
The suggestion that I pay someone to read this cblumn . . .
Every right-thinking man of you
knows I'd merely threaten;
never pay . . .

Jr. High News

I
I

Freshmen Net $25
From Pencil Sales

Fawncy Phraseology: Almost
a:bsolute alliteration. One of
those moments that comes when
Continued from Page 1.
least e~ected and ,plagues you
through the strip Every
"This class is to be commended
columnist worthy of a curse for .i ts splendid spirit and if it is
must get 'em . . .
as successful in every undertaking
there should be no doubt of its be* * •
Record-Breaker: In. the short ing an outstanding class," she
time she's been here, Gwen Dean said.
has managed to get herself in
Most of these profits go to the
three auto accidents. Maybe class party which is to be held
after this she'll be appreciated. sometime in May.

C

INEMA
HATTER

Good afternoon, deah readahs,
(don't I sound
affectionate,
tho?) I suppose you've misseil
this column (or haven't you?)
but yours truly was too busy or
too lazy-probably-to wrte it.
I'll try to make up for it now.

* * *

Just in case you may be interested Clark Gable has finally
breathed his last after dying
for days without end-but all
this happened in "Parnell."
Then during the long hours of
the rehearsing of Gable's death
scene, a phonograph record on
the set . squealed out "Moonloight Sonata." One take, however, was completely ruined because a carpenter substituted
"I'll be glad wheii you're Dead,
You Rascal You" for the Sonata!!!

• * *

Ted Peckham ~ the founder
and operator of the Ted Peckham · Personal Escort Service
, whicJ:i; provides male companio~
for unattached girls and women
residents or visitors of New
, York, London, Paris, and Palm
Beach. This unusual company
employs only college and university grads of the better families. The prices are sort of
steep, but then when you consider what you're getting, they
are not t oo '.high. An escort for
dinner costs $5.00. And if you
want company until midnight
you fork out $1(}. Until 2 a. m .
it's $15. For each additional
hour . it's $2 .~ more. A weekend
special for two days in the
country will be $25. If you
please, ·h and it over and the
line forms either at the right or
the left.

* * •
Sally Rand made her debut
as a professional. artist on the
airwaves last Monday on the
Don Becker program, "For . Men
Only." _Her subject was, "What
Men Would Like Women' To
Wear By a Woman Who Doesn't
Wear Much! !" Make your own
comments please.

• * *
After learning she was to do
a skating sequence in "I Met
Him In Paris," Claudette Colbert was a nightly visitor to the
Polar Palace rink. In the Hollywood disguise of dark glasses,
Claudette managed to get in
some good practice, until one
night a young man pursued her
all over the rink. Finally, when
close enough to yell, he said,
"Hey, Miss Colbert! Are you
doing that to get slim?" "No,"
shouted Claudette, "I just discovered I keep better on ice."
• • *
When J<Yhnny Downs told.
Eleanore Whitney he'd buy her
the biggest ring in Hollywood,
little Eleanor was highly pleased
at the prospect. Next day a large
package arrived, and Eleanore
opened it. It was a ring from
her cavalier, a: nice, ,b ig coffee
ring. What can you do with a
guy like that?

..

. ..

After visiting Roger Pryor in
Chicago, Ann Sothern hopped
a plane for HollyWood. When
she · arrived at the local airport
there , was a wire from her
hubby· awaiting her. It read.
"Why havent you written?"

1
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~-------~·· Gossip Finds Favor
Among SHS Studes

CAT TALK

KIT AND KAT
I'm the biggest fool on the
face of the earth! Getting_ up at
one o'clock in the morning to
buy a second hand column. The
ad said it was in good condition.
Condition for a second rate
junk yard.! Well one consolation,
there's only one person in Salem
High who knows who I am and
that's me. Elven "Butch" can't
figure me out.
* * *
For some reason or other I've
never seen Mike Oana's nai;ne in
a dirt slinger's column. Surely
wi:th all the girls who think
·~Mikey's" · just
too cute for
words," there ought to be some
scandal connected to the boy.

Skunk Skins Refused
Honors of U. S. Mails

Don't know why it is but there
seems 'to be nothing Salem fii
studes get quite so much kick out
Of as a choicy morsel of gossip. We
certainly find a fiedish glee in
seeing our fellow classmates squirm
when they see a spic'y bit of gossip
which they rea:lize is also being rood
lby nearIY nine hundred other students.

• Now, to . get dawn to business .
G-Ossip! These Freshmen, who go
througlh the halls with our ,senior
girls and especially those who date
rthem, seem to think its alright and
I guess it is if you can get away
with it.
There's the :i::u-eshman boy who
stooges for our own editor. He's the
President of his class. Three guesses and the firnt two don't count.
Or course you know that bashful
Senior Bolb Lorn, well, you see he's
the one way in the one way crush
* .. ..
Up to date I've heard that of the week. M!ary Helen Bruderly
Battin is going steady with four is the totally unawiare _victim. Bob
girls! Show us some of your sits in most of his classes and thinks
-only of her.
"teknick" Bob.
"To give credit where credit's
And speaking of our handsome business manager the lad due" (T. J.'s pet phrase) Miriam
was eighteen last Saturday. More Dow and Archie Bricker deserve a
ldt of credit for they've been gopower to ya, kid!
ing together a long time. Cong:ratu* *' *
I fear the journalism class may labions!
All we've been hearing lately is
be turning into a dancing
academy. Louise Theiss has been in connection wl-th the Dean children. They ha.ven't been doing bad
leaming to truck in there!
iby themselves. Bud hits been seen
* * *
"Fads • and Fancies make a with Pegg'ie Doutzenh:iser arrd pwen
world of humans more human." was flirslt seen with Mike ZimmerPerhaps this is more fancy than man then Hinton, after that came
fad, but anyway Bill Brooks and Battin, and now she's back to HinJane Tinsley had a great time ton.
T. J. <my rival) claims she's
putting out th.e ligb,ts in the
tired of being called a rat and that
State Theater balcony.
* * •
• things that are so low they could
Found: A note · (quote) "What crawl under an aglew-orrn.
If Hare! Yeager doesn't waitch
does Trojan mean on the back
of Art Whipkey's sweater jack- Tommy Tulley pretty close a Sophoet? ('A ns.) Just a basketball more who answers to the name of
game. You should see them play. Helen Pitcar will be the lueky lady.
Chuckie Kesslemire claims he is
-Where?
(Unquote) Wonder
just who was so interested? The going t-0 make Martha his target for
writing looked familiar.
bought lots of Freshman pencils."
* * *
It's that class of '40 spirit!
"Variety is the spice of life
• • *
with Martin. By the way Betty,
If you see a black cat cross
how does Sherman Branghtingyour path, hold your breath. It
ham do on a date anyway?
might be me ! ! !
* * *
Future Lawyers: Mr. Cope has
quite a time in Commercial Law m~1

~~:t." ~!;th~'o;:r ge~nsta~~~ ~ [I) ;J

't.it\U ~HJ at,

Plumbing and Heating
Has been our sole occupation for
45 years. To get the benefit of
those 45 years' expeFience, Call

The J. R. Stratton Co.

174 S. Linl!oin

Phone 487

THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.
Groceries, Meats, Baked Goods
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Orders

BRADLEY
..
SWEATERS
I
FITZPATRICKSTRAIN

WHOZZIT?

And then there was the nite
when Stu Wise was "caught" and
on Highland. Here is one conception of the "parking" by one Who
was 1Jhere.
The car came slowly to a stop

This week's pet"sonality sketch
concerns another member of the

The moon was reflected on its top.
From withln there came a noise
T'was then we knew they weren't
all boys.
·
It· soon was repeated and that made
two
'T 'was
St then we realized it must be
u.
And as we approached from out of
the dark
We offerea suggestions upon how
to park.
Bu't Stewart claimed he was out of
gas

varsity. 1it seems only right in as
much as they are tale main attraction nowa:day's. This time he
has rath!l[" light cuTly hair and blue
eyes. He seems to be well-liked by
many s. H. s. girls of late. He's
not the only one in the family that
isn't hard to look at, either. Any
gir~ would have to do some high
stepping or jumping to get him
because he's 6 feet 5 inches tall.
'.Most of us little shrimps would
havet~ grow up a bit, no? Anyway
1:J.e's one swell kid.

Umstead Welding Co.
Expert Welding Service
AUTO BODY AND FENDER
REPAIR
N. Lundy_Ave.
Salem, Ohio

ZENITH

•.•.
-

RADIOS
at
BROWN'S

COMPARE ." GINCO"

"I do business on a large .!!tale.
sister."
·
"Oh, a big banker, eh?"
"No. a weight guesser '- in a
circus."
Another thing that most men
wouldn't trust around the corner
is a woman driver.
"Yes."

"pood. I want a second hand for
my watch."
Typewriter & Adding Machines
Bought - Suld - Repaired

TYPE.1WRITER
EXCHANGE
213 East State Street

Alfani Home Supply

Specializes In
~
IMPORTED CHEESE AND
OLIVE OIL
295 South Ellsworth
Free Delivery.
Phone 812

ROCK WOOL INSULATION
AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE

Salem Builders' Supply
775 South Ellsworth

Phone 96

HARRIS GARAGE
Plymouth - Desoto
Packard
West State Street

DR. G. W. DUNN
Licensed Chiropractic Physician
Office Hours: Daily, Except
Sunday a.nd Wednesday
1()9 ELLSWORTH AVE.
Salem, Ohio

C. M. WILSON

Phones 818 and 819

274 E. State St.

KAUFMAN'S
"The Home of Quality"
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Co-operative Delivery
Phones 660-661 508 S. Br<!adway

ISALY'S
W. S. Arbaugh
FURNITURE STQRE

Satisfaction Guaranteed

QUALITY FOODS
PRICED LOW
199 S. Broadway
Phone 1058

Miraclean and
Moth-Proofed
Is Dry Cleaning
AT ITS BES'T!

American
Laundry & Dry
Cleaning ·
278 South Broadway
PHONE 293

Enables You To Give a Real

SAVE YOUR EYES !
Our Motto "Comfortable Vision"
We Serve Your Needs at
Prices You Can Afford
Optometris.t

W.L.Fults Market·

The SMITH Co. I Our Lay-Away Plan
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made
Pastry

UFUR1VITURE OF QUALITY"
TIRES, REPLACEMENTS,
'PARTS
W. Sta.t e St.
Salem, Ohio

Stu's Story

And asked iif we'd kindly pass.
We stayed to lend a helping hand
But stu claimed that it was a free
hand
And asked us to please get going.
But we stayed on, never knowing
the basketball · games. Youse guys That cuddled "side" of Stu there
sould read the poems they exchange
was a lass
mornings, noon, and night. It sure That had caused Stu to run out
looks bad.
o! gas.
With that last choicy morsel this
I
is station G. A. B. signing ofif. ·

M

ed on a case you simply can't
Salem's complete building service
stop them. "Chuck" Ya.eger
High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
claims he knows all the answers
Paint - hardware & builders supplies
though.
Gardenias to Jimmie Schaeffer-Champion Freshman pencil
salesman~who helped the Juniors sell megaphones at the tournament Thursday night because
"the Juniors had been nice and

In the post office of Armonk,
New York, on Feb. 9, which happens to have been a week ago
Tuesday, a package was received
(That isn't news!).
But this is!
If the guilty person, whoever he
may be, who mailed that package
of fresb skunk skins will call at
the Armonk post o!:!ice, th postmaster will be glad to relinquish
it.
What a trick! Even my feeble
·b rain could think of a better one
than that!
Postmaster Charles Kaiser said,
"Definitely, that .package is not
going through tihe mail:;. Ali it is,
the clerks are having a pretty tough
time ·g oing through the mails in
the same building."
Thank goodness, nobody ' thought
of sending yours truly a set of
skunk skins as a gif't of affection
on Valentine's Day.

3

Graduation Gift
May We Show You?

Jack Gallatin
JEWELER

MacMILLAN'S BOOK SHOP

-

"Things Out

of the Ordinary"

FOR THE YOUNG MEN

Spring Suits, Topcoats and Furnishings
Style and Quality

BLOOMBERG'S
VITAMINS HELP TO PREVENT COLDS!
VITAMINE PRODUCTS must test to a certain
standard to give results. We sen· only those
products of the highest test at minimum prices.

J~

H. LEASE DRUG CO.
TWO STORES

I

-

4

=

I

·N orthwestern University Psychology Stude l\Inmates Given Ten
Raises Children's Intelligence With Pills
Minutes Of Grace ·

llllJI

Ad

THE QUAKER

--- Agency

Ralph Hinton Northwestern Uni"""'llUlllm1wuuu11m111ru1111mw1111111111110011m11m11111m11w11uu"11111111111111111111111111111111 versity psychology student, believes
Let it never be said she didn't he has improved children's intelligence with pills.
try hard to fulfill her purpose
here on this good earth. But
After tests on 290 youngsters, he
says he ·has brightened brains by
alas, her day has come, as all
·o ur days do come at one time changing the body metabolic rateor ' another. WitJh a little wheeze the balance between constructive
her front tire went flat, a few and destructive forces.
Hinton has his subjects breathe
minutes later with a great chug
her piston broke allorwing the into a "meta;bolism indicator" which
motor to emit some of the most shows how long it takes a person
to consume one liter of oxygen.
blood curdlin.g sounds you can
imagine. But that my friends is Then, when advisable, thyroxin pills
not all. The cause of her death are prescribed.
is 'to the abuse and inconsideraHis research has been carried on
tion given her. She has been
Whozzit?
run up teleph'one poles, run into
1by cars and her windows broken,
This gay young miss who treks
her tires mutilated but . all in
the corridors of S. H. S . may
all she has stood an awful life.•
often be found in her home
You want to know what it's iall
room, 206. As a charming actress
a:bout. It is Malbel, a 1927 Oldsin the Senior play, she scored
mobile. •She stood 11p swell.
a great success. Her ability to
Ma;bel's owner should see the
present one of the cutest gigles
new 1937 Oldsmdbile today at
ever seen, com'bined with the
Zimmerma.ns on North Lundyseveral scattered freckles and a
for better service and dependshort but entertainingi nose, adds
·albility.
immensely to her peraonality. In
·S ave your eyes! If your eyes
looking the girls over, this vision
smart or if they blur a1f times,
of feminine loveliness is in. a
go right away to c. M. Wilson.
His Motto is comforta;ble vision. . IClass all . by her lonesome. She
is t;he faithful compainion of one
If you're thinking of geeting enof our more popular columnists
gaged be sure to see his fine
and can occassionly be seen cirselection of rings and also the
culating J1 few new jokes. (No,
other jewelry. They serve your
it's not Jean Kin>gsley, I said
needs at prices you can afford.
new jokes.)
If you sprained your back

to support his belief that there is al
close relationship between intelligence and metabolism in children,
although this has not been found
true in adults.
"My tests to date indicate that
boys rank slightly above girls of
approximate age in intelligence
tests" C)Vhat a surprise to teachers,
if this is true!) "and that members
of the same: family show a fairly
close relationship in intelligence and
their metabolic · rate."
.Say, mister, is it possible to get
those pills by mail? Some of the
teachers need them.

Incessantly a drama takes place
study hall in Salem High school.
The time is any one o:f three periods on any Friday afternoon, just
aflter the Quaker has been distributed.
The characters are some onehundred students. The part of 'the
villain is played by that innocent-

Girls Lose Balance;
Cookies. And Chair

I""'-------------.
See • • •

I

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.

He 11 put your back m sha~e . more. Then it comes like a thunder
ib ef?re you can say . ouch. His ibolt; it hits. You stand rooted to
AND
off>1ce hours are daily except the spot, too nervous and scared
.Sunday and Wednesday.
to speak. Then you endeavor to
When that pang of hunger make a word or two come, but no,
comes upon you suddenly some their s'tuck as if you never knew
of these days, just drop into them. This lasts perhaips, three or
Hanians' for some good eats. four minutes. "You can go now.''
GUITAR SPECIAL!
Ummmm-it is creeping upon Yoµ do (and how) you find a chair
SPANISH AND HAWAIIAN
me now-I'll see you later.
slouch yourself in it to recover from ·
25 PRIVATE LESSONS
$1.00 Per Week .
I ran all the way back from a slight <maybe I should say) a
Complete Course and the
the Grill to tell you a'bout the 'serious case of stage fright at the
Instrument Is Yours!
sweetest spring outfits. I hurried Junior Play Try Outs.
FINLEY MUSIC CO.
right .back · to tell you before
you laid this paper down. In
FOR THE BEST
Bernards window is a sensationREPAIR
WORK
al coat of yellow wool with a
On Your Car, Take It To
fur collar. Oh, it is darling. This
-lby the way- is confidentially
Kornbau's Garage
:t o girls. There were sweet dresW est State St., Salem, 0 .
South Broadway
ses there 'too. Don't fail to drop ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iOiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;-;J ·Phone 183
in and se them.

w

HOTEL LAPE

COFFEE 8HOPPE
Salem's Best

A

R
'K

'

s

BETTER MEATS
-

at -

BETTER PRICES

SIMON BROS.
"Gee, But You're
Swell!"
Is What You'll S'av
When You Taste On~ of

I

Where Price and Quality Prevails

Phone 200

. Salem, 0.

Mc:Cullocb's

HAINAN'S

The Biggest Hosiery Value In T'own!
Our Famous

Hot Carmel
Fudge Sundae

NEVERMEND HOSE at 59c pair

l5c

1.

Chiffon and Service Weight .

i

"Nearly Everybody
Else Does"

Buy Quality
Cleaning
and
Get Satisfaction

SODAS
LUNCHES

Smith's Creamery
The Home of Velvet
Bars

STATE
THEATRE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
LORETTA YOUNG, TYRONE
POWER, DON AMECHE
-in-

"LOVE IS NEWS"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
JOAN CRAWFORD, WIWAM
POWELL a,nd ROBERT
MONTGOMERY
-in-

"THE LAST OF
MRS. CHENEY"

GRAND
THEATRE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DICK FORAN in

"GUNS OF THE
·PECOS"
Plus Three Stooges Comedy

THE: GOLDEN EAGLE
I

School
Lunches·
•

651 East Sixth St.

Call 777

for

SUNDAES

$.2 .95- $3.5:0

Hardware, Glass
Paints, Plumbing
Roofing and Heating

Join the Easter Parade With a
Permanent ~rom
Clara Finney Beauty Shoppe

"SPRUCE UP"

Culberson's

NEW SPRING HATS

THE SALEM
HDWE.CO.

GOOD EATS

assignment on which they had to
make a report several days ago.
Each student in · Mr. Hilgendorf's
sixth period Sociology class received
a topic about "The Influence of
Natural Conditions on Natural and
Social Development." Each student
was required ·to go to the library

looking object hanging on the wall, and get information given about
the clock.
his topic and write it in his own
The st udents must continually words. The reports were due Feb.
4, 5 or 8.
compete wi1Jh the clock whose large
hand seemingly rushes over the ten
black dots, telling the students that
te:i;i minutes are up.

Play Tryouts Prove
Enduring Experience

MODERN GRILL

The sixth period Sociology class

in our midst. The scene is any in Room 305 received their first

It was during the seventh period
All . this takes place ~ter the
It
th t th study-·hall teacher emphatically anI
kin
coo g c ass.
seems
a
e
·
th t "t
· res ·ll b
a
en m~u
Wl
e
girls were making drop doughnuts nounces
and just plain doughnuts . .Anyway allowed for your readmg the Quaker," and thait after you must "conthe fun all centered on one group t"
"th
st d" ,,
of girls in the comer. These girls mue wi
your u ies.
had finished making the drop
This drama, like any other, has
doughnuts and had proceeded to its hero. He is t!hat person who
carry them to their own table, on suc:ceds in reading the most of his
the way, suddenly a terrible bang Quaker.
occurred. Could it be the doughnuts, but wait, what was the mat- Bring Your
ter. Mrs. En.glehiart hurried to the Prescriptions to . . .
scene. And guess what she saw.
None otiher than-a chair, lieing fla't
on the floor and the victom didn't
· Phone 216
know whether to cry or not because 4~6 E. State
the chair had fallen upon her toes.
So my friends it was not the 1---------...,.;----~
looking over people's shoulders
doughnuts, just a girl hurrying to
CAUFIELD & SON
SERVICE CENTER
at the last basketball game or if
her desk and stumbling·on a chair.
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
you slipped and put your leg
So maybe the seventh perioQ. class
Expert Lubrication and
out of joint on the recent ice,
doesn't have such bad cook:; after
Firestone Tires
West State and Jennings
then you should not hesitate to
You stand near-'by waiting to be all.
100% PENNZOIL PRODUCTS
1go
-'k
. to Dr. G.. W. Dunn. He. is
. al ca11ed, you ,s weat and f ume, w..,.
llc~nsed ·O h1rapraoter . ~hys1c1an. the floor and sweat and walk some .,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Star (wiring from Ohio) : Personal apearance is success! Marion ts
great.
Wife (wiring back),; George not
so ba~ her-e, either!

Sociology Students
Prepare Reports

"

Swell
Hamburgers

Follow the Crowd to

SALEM DINER'
"No Place Finer''

THE BEST LOT of USED CARS
IN TOWN ....
See ALTHOUSE Before Buying
Switch to Dodge and Save Money

I

I

